
OUR METHOD A FAILURE.

Direct Legislation la Neoeaanry to Secure

Good Government.

It is not at all surprising that discon-
tent exists to a great extent among
the people. Few of us are bo dullof
comprehension as not to understand
that those who are called our represen-
tatives in Parliament and elsewhere
do not in reality represent wl Many
of us are candid enough, too, to admit
that it is not possible for any legislator
to be always successful in his earnest
endeavor to do that which the people
desire to have done. The people arc
seldem united in any demand; and

even those who are united today in,one
demand are divided tomorrow when
another subject engages their atten
tion. The absolute impossibility to
determine on frequent occasions what
action should be taken to satisfy the
demands of constituents has resulted
in creating a feeling of f. pithy on the

part of representatives who ease their
conscience by arguing that they may
be excused if they do as they please
when the electors are so manifestly

divided in their opinions. Even when
the voice of a majority of the electors

is clearly indicated and understood,
this apathy is continued, and m* n who
have been elected toßerve the people in
Parliament become their masters and
tyrannize over them. Tne system that
permits this to ba done must surely bo
wrong. We have before us a defini-
tion of this system as published in a
leading journal some time ago. The
man wnom the people elect to servp

them in any capacity, it says, should

have the following requisites as cardi-
nal qualifications:

1. Honesty.
2. Ability.
8. Representative character.
The thoughtful reader will readily

agree that it is possible to elect a man
of honesty and ability, but how many
will concede the probability of elect-
ing a man who is able to honestly rep-
resent the views of his constituents on
every question that engages his atten
tion and upon which he is called to

vo e? The greatest defect in our meth-
od of enacting legislation to govern
the people to make them happy and
prosperous, or to limit their ability to
acquire great wealth, is our inability

to compel representatives to voice the
wishes of their constituents. The dis-

cussion of principles and the enact-
ment of laws should be performed by
men of acknowledged ab'lity, but in
the frami;:g of statutes it is most im-
portant that men should faithfully and
honestly represent the views of the
people. This, we have indicated, it is
difficult and sometimes impossible to
do ; and the only remedy is the passing
of a law that shall place direct legist a
tion in the hands of the people. An
Initiative and Referendum statute will
correct most of the abuses that abound
today and can harm none but su h po-
liticians as those who seek to profit in
the many ways in which aggrandize
meat is possible when their own views,

rather than those of the people, are
acted upon. The Initiative to intro-
duce or correct, and the Referendum t >

advise and direct, should be made the
law of the laud at an early day.—Citi-
zen and Country.

How to (.ct It.

Two hundred and ten million acres
of United States lands have been gran-
ted to railroad corporations. Ifseven-
ty acres had been given to each of
three million unemployed men in that
country, every one might now be en-
joying the comforts of a happy and
prosperous home, and all might be in-
telligent and self-respecting citizens
instead of the degraded tramps and
slaves they have become. These rail
war lands are owned for the most part
by European capitalists, aui represent

an area equal to that of E gland. Scot
land, Ireland and France combined.
The people of the United States have
also built railroads for foreigners t»*
own. Blind fellows, surely; yet not
more so than Canadians have been, for
we also have built railroads and given
away a large portion of our prict less
heritage far foreigners to own. We
are only now beginning to understand
how stupid we have been.—Citizen and

Country.

Out in Texas.
Hill county l.h mocrats are worse

torn up than they have been in tw< ntv
yearn. It is all the result of their re
cent primary election. The fraud-
th y practiced on one another has
awakened the people to the rotten-
ness of Democratic elect on methods
In their z al to succeed, the respective
candidates resorted to every ilkgal and
unfair method po: s ble. borne of tho
voters tore < R from their ballots the
“test” prescribed by the co mmittee
and swore they would not be bound by
any such pledge. Others voted men
who did not live in the county, as well
as many under age. The Pops are
moving along smoothly and viewing
the disaffection complacently.—Mer-
cury.

About the War.
Myron Re<-. • xpresses surprise that

people stand on the streets of Denver
and watcu b ave mon go to the war
and say noth’’.>s If Myron Reed would
acquaint himself with the grievances
of the masses, re v;ould learn that
empty stoma : s ;ro not conducive to
the broad spirit of patriotism whose
ex peess ion is so noticeably aim nt. an
exhibition of which would bring j >y to

th*' heart of Myron Reed. The truth
about the matter ia, tho masses have
got nothing to fight for in this w ,r,

and bread f<?r an empty stomach is fa-
more important to them than tin ae-
cu ail ion of Ci ba or the Philippines.—
Mercury.

Alabama Populists Awake.
The Fopu sts of Alabama have nom-

inate a full btate ticket com>osed of
first-class men and the purpose is to

elrct it or force the Demmies to do
their tallest uieallng.—Mcucugcr.

Speaking of Reed.

President McKinley is one of the

most ardent of Hawaiian annexation-
ists. It is well known inCongress that
it is his wish that Congress should pass
a joint resolution of annexation. And

the House is more than ready to res-
pond to his wish. Yet the House is
held incheck, prevented from declar-
ing its approval of the annexation pro-
position. If it so declared some think
the President would act without wait-
ing for action by the Senate and annex
the islands under the plea of military
necessity. But the House does not reg-
ister its approval of annexation. One
man stands in the way, refusing to give
the opportunity. That man is the
Speaker of the House, one of whom
Democrats have often spoken as “Czar”
Reed. It is now in order for Republi-

cans to do the “czaring.”
The spectacle of the Speaker joining

with the two Democratic members of
the Committee on Rules, and refusing
to present a rule to the House provid
ing for the discussion of Hawaiian an-
nexation, is peculiarly edifying, for we ,
see that the Speaker cannot only shut,

the minority eff from making itself i
heard but quell the voice, defeat the ;
rurpose, prevent the passage of a res-1
olution desired by his own party.

Under the rules of the House itis
impossible to get the Hawaiian resolu- i
tion of annexation b fore the House
without tho approval of Mr. Reed. By
bringing in a special rule for the con-
sideration of any measu-e and fixing a
time for taking a vote the Committee
on Rules, or a majority of it, can bring
any measure up before the House that
it desires, provided the House does not
take the indirect way of defeating such
measure by voting down the rule and
refusing consideration. Unless brought
before tho House by special rule the
Hawaiian resolution must retain its

place on the House calendar, with
weeks of other business ahead of it, so
that it cannot be reached. The reports
of the Committee on Rules are. privi-
leged and take precedence over other
business. Consequently when the Com-
mittee brings in a rule other business
is laid aside and the House proceeds to
the consideration of such rule, twenty
minutes on each side being allowed for
debate. At the end of such brief de-
bate the vote on adoption or rejection
of the rule is taken. If the rule is
adopted then th® House proceeds after
the manner laid down in the special
rule and to the consideration of the
measure thus brought before the
House for action.

Thia all-powerful committee consists
of five members, the Speaker being
one Acting with the opposition on
such committee it is in his power to tie
the hands of his own party, and this
Mr. Reed is now doing with regard to

Hawaiian annexation He makes it
impossible for the House to get the
-esolution it desires to pass laid before
it. Much pressure hr.s been brought to
tear upon Mr. Reed to change his po-
sition, but to all pleadings he has been
deaf The country is simply having
proof piled up that without the ap-

proving nod of the Speaker nothing
can be accomplished in the House.—
Wharton Barker in American.

Government Ownership.
Governor Atki: son received this

moaning* from Mr. Rufus K. Reaves,
state agent of the Northeastern rail-
road, a statement of business for the
year ending with the. close of th s
month, estimating for May, with aetu

a) figures for the remainder of the
twelve months.

Mr. Reaves reports what he terms
‘•ri"tearnings” of 520.628.U5. but re-
ports, to be deducted, items amounting
to 55,000, whicn leaves the net amount

to be turned into tho treasury sl4 628 95
Os this SII,OOO has already been pain
over to the stain treasurer and abou
53,500 in cash will be left after paying
the outstanding obligations.

The bonds covering the s ate’s outlay
for the road bear interest arnoantir g
to i1e,300, so that the state will have a
margin of over £4.000 after p tying ex
penses and fixed charges

Thia is in addition to about $8 000,
spent in bett*rmen s, of which $6 uoo
was for steel raiU and 12.000 was for
cars.

These items of betterments will not
<->.• nr every year and had they no:
been included this year th*»returns to
’be state woild have exceed d $22,000
A tis the state has a return of sl4
500 with the improvements.—Constitu-
tion.

This is a strong argument- for gov
ernment ownership of railroads made
by the Atlanta Constitution. The

Northeastern railroad is one of the
little one horse railroads in the state,

with only local tri flic to support it. It
was unloaded on the, ntate- because none
o* the big railroads would hive it. The
governor cri- ti in vain to get rid it, but
couldn’t. Neither love nor money
could induce railroad magnates to touch
such an undesirable piece of railroad
pro ;>er ty.

Yet this inferior and despised rail
road, owned and operated by the gov-
ern m nt, has pil'd all its operating ex
penses, interest on its indeb'edness

and turned a pre fit in to the general
treasury.

What would not the great trunk
lines <io, if the government owned and
operated all of them as it does this lit-
tle road that leads co no where ‘‘-Wood-
bury Messenger.

As it Stands.
The lowa railway commission costs

ten thousand five hundred dollars per
annum. Tie Texas rail read couimis-
s.on costs fifty five th us&ud dollars
p-r annum Neither one of them un-
der present conditions are worth two
bits The Texas railroad comm ssion
without, a Texas Relief railread will
never reduce freight rates on the pro-
ducer or stop the b jyc.ott of free ships
on our guif coast —Mercury.

Whenever a grain speculator makes a
million dollars by gambling operations
in the markets, the producers of wealth
ja uie nation lose a million.

Worn out Consultation
Free

Men and Women at office
or by

Rejuvernated. Letter.
The many years of study and experiencegwehave had in those

special diseases pecu-
liar to men ana wo-
men enable us to re-
store many to a con-
dition of perfect
health, oven after
manyother physicians
have failed. Is it not
worth your trying
again ? Allwe ask is
a test of our methods
of treatment and we
are sure we can satis-
fy you.

THERE IS NO

SUCH WORD AS
*PAIL with Dr. Hath-
• away & Co. when a
“case is once under-

taken. Why not bo
K "SiV** cured? Rid yourself

of disease ! These famed specialists guaran-
tee in cases of

Bladder Troubles, Hydrocele
Pimples, Ulcers, Piles,
Nervous Debility, Stricture,
Eczema, Kidney Complaints,
Lost Vitality, Rheumatism,
Varicocele, Weakness of Men

AND DISEASES OF WOMEN.
I Fend for Question Blank No. 1 for men, No.
I 2 for women, No. 8 tor skin diseases, No. 4 for
catarrh.

Call on or address
DR. HATHAWAY*GO.,

22*< South Broad Street, Atlanta, Ga.
Rooms 34 and 35 Inman building.

Ossie hours—9 to 12, 2t06, 7 to 8; Sunday 10
to 1.

The Revenue Bill.
As expected, the Senate has voted

down the taxes on accumulated wealth
added to the bill in the Senate Finance

Committee by the Democrats and Sen-
ator Jones of Nevada, and over the
protest of the Republican members, It
is the bill as approved by tho Republi-
cans of the Finance Committee not the
bill approved by tho mujorit.y of the
Committee, that is destined to pass tho

Senate. The first proposed tax to fall
under the ban as a tax on accumulated
wealth was the general tax of one-
quarter of one per cent, on the gross
earnings of corporations. It was voted

down by a signal majority, the vote
standing 28 for, 42 against, all the gold

democrats and one or two others voting
against this tax It was opposed as
inequitable, as unconstitutional; in-
equitable because it did not tax corpo-
rations upon their net earnings but
upon their gross receipts and so would
fail much heavier on those corpora-
tions having small net earnings as com-
pared to receipts than on corporations
with large net earnings, inequitable
because it did not tax all those engag-
ed in industry and trade but only the
corporations engaged, releasing all in-
dividuals and firms; unconstitutional
because, as Senator Caffrey of Louisi-
ana argued, the corporations were
created by the states and that which
the sta es create the states al|o;io can
tax. Put in another way it was said
the states license corporations to do

. business and that what the states li-
cense they have a perfect right to tax
but that the United States had no right
to exact from corporations a license
tor do mg business that they do under
licet ses granted by the states not the
nation. On the same reasoning the
government would have the right to
lax national banks but no right to tax
state banks.—American.

Speaking of Money.
Bills of credit, Treasury notes or

greenbacks made a legal tender is the
best money the world ever saw," said
Beujaiuin Franklin, and Franklin
wrote "Gold is the most useless metal
in the world, fit only for plugging
teeth and ornamenting fools.”

Said James G. Blaine: “I belie-e
the struggle going on to produce a sin-
gle gold standard will produce wide-
spread disaster throughout the world."

Daniel Webster said: "When all
our paper money is made payable in
coin on demana it willprove the most

certain means to fertilize the rich mans
1 field with the sweat of the pool- man’s
brow.”

‘ Gold is the instrument of specula-
tors and gamblers, and the idol of

' thieves and misers.’’—John J Ingalls,
Interest b aring bonds, silver and

gdd advocates, Democrats and Repub-
licans, are doing more to poljt caliy
and nationally damn the people of the
United States than is ru n aad all other
vices and sins combined.

If some lover of the human race had
the power, authority and will to gather
into one heap all the gold and silver
money of the world and all the wor-
shipers of these metals as money and
carried this specie and its votaries into

, the ocean where its depths, it possible,
eoivd mver be fathomed, and it tied to

its advocates and all to be dropped over
, I .to that ocean's depths to sink to rise

no more to oppress and curse the hu-
man race, it would be the greatest
g i d to the human race that ciuld e»er
happen.

In mercy and goodness we beg and
. pray thee, Good Master, relieve our

country from the curses of a boud
; making and ruling class who wish to

i idolize gold and silver as money
J. G B. Erwin

Only For the Rich.
I

War is one of the best things in the
world for the millionaires and the ab-
normally rich War kills off the sur-
plus population and 100 ens for a time
the chains of oppression fastened upon
mankind by money in time of peace

’ more than in time of war The rich

welcome war—welcome it as a source¦ lof increased gain and as a means of
i; freeing them somewhat from the right-

_ I onus demands of an opnressed people
I The rich have everything to gain bv

’ | war; th- p .or everything ’n 10-c —ami

i I eve-ything to pay.- Era, North Platte,
11 Neb

WANTED—A-o nts tor “Gladstone, His Life
and I'ubl;.- i-vi ¦. s,” liv Thos. W. Hand-

| ford. A woadei fill story of a glorious career.
Clrer SUO large radiant pages, 100 superb, rare

engravings. Richest, biggest, best and only
endorsed -'Glad-ton" book" publisfusl. Only

11 Si.iiO. Cotninis.-ion .Viper cent. Credit given.
Freight paid. Outtlt free. Drop tilltrasn and

‘ I clear SHOO a month with the only true and good
! ¦ "Gladston ¦ book." Address Till:Dominion

CoMt-asy, Dept, oh, ifei-obG Dearburn street,
| Chicago. 4U5 2p
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Mercury Hot Shot.
The man who thinks for himself

may sometimes be wrong, but no one
willever succeed in enslaving him.

Many Democratic leaders were badly
rattled over the great Austin collapse
and the busted political bunco game.

On the sea, Uncle Sam is as Schley

as a fox, as strong as a Sampson, and
his smile is as Dewey as the morning.

The chief objection the Mercury has

to Dick Wynne is that he is a galvan-
ized Populist, with Democratic procliv-

ities, and for this reason is a most un-
reliable person to follow.

The Des Moines State Register has
nominated Dewey for the vice-Presi-
dency in 1900. It was to have been
expected. Sampson, Schley, Miles and
the rest will be nominated, but none
but a Populist will be elected in 1900

The Crane men claim that ex Gov
Hogg is as hard to locate as the Span-

ish fleet. The ex-governor was borne
In a storm and can smell a cyclone from
afar. Crane, Mayfield and others are
not storm experts, hence got caught in

a storm.

Cyclone Davis, we are reliably in-
formed, is engaged for a month’s cam-
paign in the slate of Washington, in
the interest of Butler’s cooperative
movement. Shame on a man who once-
held an honored place among Texas
Populists, now campaigning for a Dem-
ocratic congressional committee.

Every American soldier who goes to
Cuba willwear an aluminum tag for
identification, bearing his name, com-
mand and home address. This precau-
tion is taken against the possibility of
unmarked graves down there. The
aluminum tag willalso serve as a valu-
able momento of the war in Cuba.

How many men vote for a lifetime
with the same party without invest!
gating the merits of any other party ?

To vote is to ratify certain policies ad-

vocated by the party whose ticket is
voted. How can any msn know that
he is voting in accordance with his
convictions unless he invest'gates and
finds out what each party seeks to ac
complied ?

The coal miners of Alabama have
organized themselves into a miners
union. The Mercury is glad to see

them do this. But the most effective

way to organize is at the ballot box.
The coal miners willdo this if they de-
sire the betterment of the present so-
cial and industrial system. The Peo-
ple’s party offers them the means to
do it.

The Democrats say that the Repub-
licans are all thieves and enemies of
the same thing of the Democrats, and
they know each other so well there is
no chance for argument or fusion here
The Democrats and Republicans both

denounce trusts and railroad combine
lions, but the Republicans in Republi-
can states, and the Democrats in Dem
ccratic states fuse with these fellows
for campaign funds. •

The Democrats of the latter day
breed pin their faith to individual lead-
ership and buncomb politics. It is
first Clevelandistn and then Bryanism
but never any fixed principle or policy
of government. They are running a
sb p on the political sea without aoy
rudder. They never declare specifical
Iv infavor of anything, unless driven
to it. When their common voters are
educated on the Texas Relief railroac
and the Referendum then Democratic
leaders to save tbeir pie, will say they
are good times. The average Democrat
only knows that he is for Wynne or
Sayers. He doesn't know what either
Wynne or Sayers stands for. Whoop
them up in the school house!

Farmers Break the Baggy Monopoly.

It is claimed that for years buggy manufact-
urers have secured eNorbitant prices for tivir
goods, but recently, through the conibiued as-

I.< :.i:u- •of til-' i -I II rs --1 lowa, llhiiioi- anti
: other states Sears, Roebuck A Co., of Chicago.

I have got the price of open buggies down Co
ylii,su; Ton Buggies, >:.’2.75; Top >urri<'s, .>13.75
amt upwards, an 1 Ui-y are shipping them in
immense numbers direct to farmer.-- in every

i Male. Th-'V send ; n immense Buggy Cnta-
|b' m- iret . ]-osipaiii, to anvoii" \\ n-•.. i'i-r it.
Tin.- <•<Ttiii 1 \ I-- a o.g vi-'torv for the lai t r,
but a severe blow t > th-- carriage manufact-
urers and dealers. Almtionthe 1< P. P.

A Politicians Fight.

The national government won’t fight
this war on non-interest-bearing notes,
although the people are willingto take
them for their bio d and their produce.

[ The state politicians are not willing

to take them for their blood and th ir
produce. The state politicians are nit
willing for the people to have a relief
railroad because corporation campaign
funds are wanted by the non freight
paying politicians worse than they

need a low freight rate to the gulf.
The average politician knows nothing
and cares but little for the amount of
freight and tuxes piled on the mudsii-

| ler. —Mercury.

North Carolina Echoes.
! The newspaper report of the North
i Carolina convention is all wrong and
' exaggerated. Senator Bntler slated
I he was opposed to Democratic fusion,
and'he thereby fooled and-deceived a
great many Populists. Tue convention
was three-fourths against Democratic
fusion. He lost control of the State

I Committee and was made to submit a

i proposition the Democrats will refuse.
The Democrats did refuse to accept

' such proposition which p.accs Senator
' Butler in ths middle of the road in his

I state politics or in some oilier position
hard now to judge - American,

SIOO Reward SIOO.
| The re aders of this paper will be pleased to
i learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
I that science has be- n able to cure in all its

stage , and that is ( at.irrh. Hull's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive care known to the
m-.ti-'u! fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu-
tional disease, requires a constituthd treat-
in. iiu Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
aei ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, ami giving the pa-
tient strength by building up the constitution

' and assisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its curative
powers, that they offer One Hundred Dollars
f >r any case that it fails to cure. Send for list
of Testimonials. Address.

F. J. Chsxey & Co., Toledo, O.
| C by Druggists, 700.

Confederate

Veterans Attention.
Hundreds of P. P. P. readers will attend the Con-

federate Veteran’s Reunion to be held in Atlanta July ,20-

25. They are invited to make the P. P. P. office their
headquarters while attending the re-union. Writing tables
will be at their disposal and a reading room with the latest
reform books and papers.

By special arrangement, the P. P. P. makes the fol-
lowing liberal offer to those who are unable to pay out
railroad fare but who want to attend the re-union: We
will send free a Railroad ticket good for the round trip as
Special Premium to every club raiser according to the dis-
tance from Atlanta.

Ifyour home is 100 miles from Atlanta, send in a
club of 10 yearly subscribers with the coupon below and
the order for transportation will be mailed you at once.
Instead of 10 yearly, we will accept 40 campaign subscri- ,
bers at 25 cents each, from now to Oct. 10. Find from
your nearest R. R. agent the mileage to Atlanta; then send '
one tenth the number of miles in annual subscriptions at

75c each; thus for 100 miles send 10; 150 miles send 15 ; (
200 miles send 20; 250 miles send 25 and so on up to 500 1
miles which takes a club of 50. In place of yearly subs at ;
75c, you can send four times the number in campaign subs
at 25 cents each. This is a perfectly plain proposition and '
no further correspondence is needed.

Send in your list at once (be sure you send in the
full number required to avoid delay) clubs already sent in
cannot be counted nor will any other premium be allowed.
Send in not less than 10 names at a time and mark your 1
letter “Re-union Premium.”

: 11.11. couipoisr, :
? J
? GOOD FOR TRANSPORTATION FOR ?

? i
? ?

From <

? ?
To Atlanta and Return Confederate Vets Re-union, July 20-35, 1898, when a

0 i? accompanied by 10 paid annual subs to P. P. P. at 75c each for 100 milai distant ?

from At'anta. , Z

£ No. inlist miles

Fresh War News
The war is getting hot. You want ALL the

news fresh every day—but a high price daily costs too
much. To supply our readers with the war news quick,
we will send

The New York World Twicek,
a’

which means every other day for 40 week [almost a
year] and Cotton World together with your choice of
anv of the below papers, [mark your selection and cut out
this offer] all for One Dollar.

Choice —Peoples Party Paper or Missouri World or
Chicago Express.

Think of It! Only ONE DOLLAR!
Send quick,

NATIONAL PAPER CLUB,
Atlanta Ga.,

IVIALSBY~& COMPANY/
57 South Forsvth St., Atlanta, Ga.

'lenerai Agents For Erie City Iron "Works
A

STATIONARY, PORT-
ABLEAND VERTICAL

( W BOILERS; ALSO AU-

TOMATIC CUT-OFF

fr’cV fl AND THROTTLING

f H
engines.

NlllWk w Also manufacturers of
? ’-4? -

Saw Mills, and dealers tn
,

Threshers, Corn
A Feed Shingle

L Mueluuery, Cotton Gm
M«chlnery, Steam Pump,
s-lid and Inserted Tooth

• i. 'V T .‘rtW-'n-i’-'.H Sawn. Saw Teeth and Locks
I*l."7. ' SlMrtlins- Belting Pa, leys,

dt Penb-rty Injectors. Bra-,

‘ Governorsand Grate Bars
... ot all sizes. We also have.-v on hand a stock of other

C KwNuflmMwiwui
sell very cheap.

We keep on hand at all times a full and complete line for Immediate shipment. • Price and
quality of goods guaranteed. Catalogue free by mentioning this paper.

| w Great War Offer. ® sl Gets Them -1
?¦ W u M,as

j | ••*• ’ | World Almanac, ®

•. And P. ? P. j War Atlas, i
I. the war. Keep posted by i @

* All FAT $1 00. sending One Dollar and p_ p_ p |
* 3 e, S

tllls ad - ar!d we send you ®

.? «m.. P. P. P. for ono yoar,

WORLD ALMANAC,full data,

WAR ATLAS,with 16 maps.
!> Tlie new Wap. Atlas gives colored maps of tho whole world, Spain, U. ®

J S , Cuba, Minilaand Philippine and Europe. All are up-to-date, hand- S
A somely printed and largo. S
«) The World Almanac tells you all about the ships, armies and war ®

strength of all countries besides all kinds of political data.
* Tiie P. P. P. willkeep you posted for a whole year on all subjects of S
® interest. ffi

The Atlas is worth Four Dollars alone—beat maps printed.

Send a Dollar Quick!
S-'D-l your dollar today with this ad. and all willbe sent you at once, in- §

£) eluding Cotton World 1 year.

NATIONAL PAPER CLUB,
— ATLANTA,CA. |

'ix&s s>s s®®®s

Read Our Hachine Offer.
Send us only $18.50 and we will send you the Arlington

Sewing machine and this paper for five years.

Gelders’
Restaurant.

24 Marietta St, ATLANTA, GA.

Prompt Attentioa and Quick
Service.

VATT TIAAT Yonreelf ifyou get map.

lUU ruUL a
iedco^ ore

Of
pu -Sg

JJghts on Health, of
Lighton Dark Corn ore,” a complete sexual
science by B. J. Jefferies, M. D.,Ph. D. If
you are married you surely need a copy. Price
SH 00. Agents wanted inevery county, $3 to
$lO a day guaranteed. Send for circulars. Men-
tion this paper, and address,

J. L. NICHOLS & CO., Atlanta, Ga.

FRUIT TREES, VINES,
Plants and Nut Trees.

For Southern Oroh&rds, G*r>aeu ®fcnd GroveSi No AgenU,
BMSgw for price lln

MDRfIICBY QO.,
Yhomarville, Ga.

IA/AD Al ClAfC Keep posted. Good as any
Hftn 11L n o—daily printed. Send $1 forN.Y. World (every other day) and P. P; P.both for 40 weeks.

LOCAL TREATMENT
(a the only neneible method of tfeftting Female Disease*
Leucorrhoea, Irregularities.. -

,
.

JUNO Ipauro. RcquUrity.vPr«vent Contai
e* a net i. diseases. Remove UnpleaMal

A boon t 8 WOMEN, .
Sample ofPile Cure free with order'.
Wanted. Home Treatment Co.,

TEMPLE COURT, NEW YORK.

Join the Magazine Union.
If you send SI.OO you get eight loading ma»

azines every month for a year; in all from .sl3
to sls worth for SI.OO. Send ten cents for eight
popular magazines, our new catalogue giving
wholesale prices to members of all periodicals
and full particulars in regard to the Union.
Mention People's Part yPaper.

Magazine Union, Plainville, Mass.

j OUR

I MACHINE
[ OFFER.
Scores of the readers of the P. P. P. will tefc«

tifyto the great bargain in the Arlington

Sewing Machine which we have been sending
out from Maine to Teyas. Dozens of letters
are on file from delighted subscribers who
truthfully assert it is the equal of any $65
machine on the market. And Why?

1. Itis up to date and well made.
2. It has ALL the attachments of a high*

priced “trust made’’ machine.
3. It is absolutely guaranteed for 5 years or1

your money back.

4. It is within the reach of any man’s pocket

—any man whose wife or daughter wants and
needs a sewing machine.

5. It does as good’ work and runs as easily as
any machine made.

Now we wftnt tosend out 100 more Arlington
Machines during June. Wherever an Arling-
ton*goes, the recipient alwaysvs rites us thank*
ing us for securing such a Bargain. On
receipt of

I Only 518.50|1
We willsend you the People’s Party Paper

for 5 years and the Arlington willbe shipped
direct from the factory within the next 1J

days—Always give your nearest express or
freight address.

Send today. Money back if not pleased.
If you enclose this ad we willsend the Cot-

ton World 1 year also.

N \TIONAL PAPErI CLUB,
Atlanta, Ga.

,jH—-tH-i

mres BBautlful women 1
I
I jf

ItoTHEIR LESS FORTUNATE SISTERS 3
1A SURE ROAD TO DEAUTT I

The Misses Bell, of No. 78 Fifth Avcnue.New J
York, now offer the public generally the ?

| Complexion Tonic which they have <0 long I
• used successfully in personal treatzaent. I

I TBE MISSES BQL’S '
conpexiMTaie
has almost immediate effect inclearing and
brightening the skin. Itis nota cosmetic, as
itdoes not cover up the blemishes as powders .
and pastes do, but is a colorless liquidthat. :
when applied to the skin, does not show.
Itcleanses the pores of the skin of ellyoison-

:: ous and foreign fillingsand dissolvesentirely 3
freckles, pimples, blackheads, moth patches, *

excessive < Hiness or redness intheskin. Its I
, , use is so simple t h ?t a child can fellow direc- «

tions and get the k result. The Misses •

Bell have placed thepricel
Complexion Tonic at 81.00 per kettle, which £

X is sufficient to clear the ordinary skin. s

1"ONE BOTTLE COSTS YCUMVTKIKG 1
ifthe effect is not exactly as claimed, eq that •

you take no risk in sending for it. S
The price, SI.OO, places it v ithinthoreach g

of all- It will absolutely clear a peer com- |
plexion and beautify a good one. 'lbis gen- x
erous offer should be accepted byall. g

Ladies can address The Misses Beil on all I

.mattersof the complex ion and hygiene in the I

; strictest confidence, mid satisfactory advice j
will be given promptly without charge. An |

I interesting pamphlet will tc scut upon, re- |
ceipt of stamp. ' 5f Address all communications and ssad all j

I orders to Tho Misses Hell, or
1 THE BELL TOILET CO. 1

No. 73 fifthAvenue, New York. 1
[¦.{Hann/H -mm ¦iiiiiii |)f iiimb4}

MORPHINE (
> Laudanum, Cocaine and all other

DRUG HABITS.
FREE TRIALTREATMENT AT HOME, '

ij Painless, Harmless, Sure, Permanent
Entirely, New.

) i We willsend any one addiefwl to Morphine, oe oiho,
i drug hafiits. a trrJH.Cf»atm« Dtwunicient tor ten days,
> FREE OF CHARGE; opthv most remarkable remedy

, for this purpose ever oTsvovered, containm;’ tho gnat
' vital principle, lacking in all ether n.undits. Suit

• name and address, and jrove the truth or falsity c-fcui
) claims, at our expense. Coirespondt nco juvludfiut
; all, especially with Physicians. I’roiiujhe time <lt;k

j Ing first <lose of our reim dy, all desire for dives die p
j nears. You begin at once to sleep Well. cgfeT}ell, atl

’ gain weight ami strength. The < nly iem. <jvstet ctrci

without causing patient any suffering "KrM»«r. Fe
friictorv cases solicited. Indorsed by 1 hyABitns. ai c
dissimiltr in every respect from >ny othv kt-vn
treatment. Our remedy is sure and pennanint, end
at end of treatment, leaves jatient vith h« alth • nib ely
recovered, and free from alldesires formerly puMCSeiuj
them. Correspondence strictly confideutiui.

ST. JAMES SOCIETY,

1183 Broadway, N. Y, City.
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